"The Government of this country is vested in its people."

So, how can you be "self-governing" if there is no means to govern?

No structures or organizations?
No Assemblies? No courts? No peacekeepers? No Sheriffs?
No offices in evidence?
No Public Meetings?
No means to identify Americans who aren't foreign "US Citizens" or Municipal citizens of the United States?

You might be the Silent Majority, but you can see why you have no "voice".

You have let your own employees steal the reins of government, and haven't bothered to take them back.

You can end the crimes being perpetuated against you by joining your State Assembly and two dozen men can form up the court and the offices needed to serve the recorded Americans in your State and you say good-bye to the foreign courts.

Ex Parte Milligan 2 USC 71.
You are LETTING these monsters prey upon you for lack of action on your parts to take control of your own government and do the work of self-governance.

Now, stand up and do it.

__________________________
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